Support Resources

We invite you to consult the following information resources in open Access. They can be a useful service in a process of research and transfer of data and documentation of a scientific and statistical nature.

Scientific Consultation Database

The Scientific Electronic Library Online – SciELO is an electronic virtual library covering a collection of Spanish health scientific journals selected following preestablished quality criteria.

http://bit.ly/1b3Lalk

Dialnet Plus is the advanced version of Dialnet that provides a series of value-added services, offering all the necessary tools to optimize the searches.

WorldWideScience.org is a global science gateway comprised of national and international scientific databases and portals.


Google Scholar provides a simple way to broadly search for scholarly literature.


Inspired by Wikipedia, Scholarpedia is a peer-reviewed open-access encyclopedia written and maintained by scholarly experts from around the world.

http://bit.ly/1aQxK9G

International Journal of Research & Development Organisation (IJRDO) is a rapidly growing academic publisher in the fields of engineering sciences like computer science, information technology, electronics engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering etc.


Looking for Agricultural Science and Technology Information? Papers, data, statistics, and multimedia material, you get it with AGRIS all on one page.

http://bit.ly/1POcZ4c

The ICMJE is a small group of publishers of general medical journals and representatives of related organizations working together to improve the quality of medical science and its reports.

http://bit.ly/1rlp3Kg
AuthorAID is a free pioneering global network that provides support, mentoring, resources and training for researchers in low and middle income countries.


Author guidelines. This guide will help you submit your article to one of our magazines. Here we will explain what we look for in an article, how to format your article and submit it to us, how to prepare your article reviews and advice on copyright and permissions issues.


Redalyc. Network of scientific journals from Latin America and the Caribbean, Spain and Portugal. promoted by the UAEM for the dissemination of open science.

http://bit.ly/1bOfoF8

The Eigenfactor® Project is an academic research project that aims to use recent advances in network analysis to develop novel methods for evaluating the influence of scholarly periodicals, for mapping the structure of academic research, and for helping researchers navigate the scholarly literature.


PEDro is an evidence-based physical therapy open access database. It contains more than 37,000 randomized clinical trials, systematic reviews and practice guides for physiotherapy clinic.

http://bit.ly/2vRc3oH

Databases Doctoral Theses

Doctoral thesis search engines It is a more than necessary resource when it comes to documenting any topic or issue, just like libraries. It is important to know that the Internet is much more than Google. And there is a good amount of websites to document when doing academic work (either End of Grade or other work), an investigation or a thesis.

http://bit.ly/2lPCdGo

TDR (Doctoral Dissertations in Network) is a cooperative repository that contains, in digital format, doctoral theses read in the universities of Catalonia and other autonomous communities. The thesis consultation is free access and allows searches in the full text, by author, director, title, keywords.

http://bit.ly/2eZ6P3c
Databases National Patents

It facilitates the consultation of patents and industrial designs registered in Colombia.

http://bit.ly/2tDGFAQ

International Patents Database

Allows free access to a database of more than 90 million patents worldwide.

http://bit.ly/2c34rmz

It is a database for searching the public patent documents of Latin America and Spain.


Public Organism responsible for the registration and granting of the different modalities of Industrial Property.

http://bit.ly/1gRP0Nn

The United States Patent and Trademark Office (PTO or USPTO) is an agency in the United States Department of Commerce that issues patents to inventors and their inventions, and trademark registration for the identification of intellectual property and products.

http://bit.ly/2jYct5t

Patentscope It allows to search 65 million patent documents, including 3.2 million international PCT patent applications published. For detailed information on available data.

http://bit.ly/2mZTltz

An extensive collection of specialized Google search tools allows you to search between approximately seven million patents per parameter such as number, date, or name of the inventor. As a curiosity, the service also has images of some patents, such as a toothbrush (from 1938) or a lipstick.

http://bit.ly/2vfB0JQ

WIPO offers a wide range of global IP protection services. beyond the borders, and for the out-of-court dispute settlement of P.I.

http://bit.ly/1ctgnlC
Databases in International Trade

Online tool with monthly, quarterly and annual data of the international trade, combined with statistical indicators and information on commercial companies that helps to prioritize the export or import markets.

http://bit.ly/1gkQfDy

Online tool for analyzing market access conditions worldwide, including applied and consolidated tariff rates, trade agreements (rules of origin and tariff preferences), export and import statistics and non-tariff tariffs Measures.

http://bit.ly/1s6EoTA

Online tool that provides the breakdown of foreign direct investment (FDI) sector, trade, market access and foreign affiliate information to support investment attraction strategies and targeting.

http://bit.ly/1oz0SXN

Online tool to analyze and compare voluntary standards that promote sustainable development applied to the production and trade of goods and services.

http://bit.ly/1tAbetF

Open Access Platforms

DOAJ is an online directory that indexes and provides access to high quality, open access, peer reviewed journals. Magazines and articles are classified according to the Library of Congress Classification.

http://bit.ly/2gl2c0Y

OpenEdition brings together four platforms dedicated to electronic resources and academic information in the human and social sciences.

http://bit.ly/2xM6k4q

The DiVA portal is a search tool and institutional repository for research publications and student theses written in 44 universities and research institutions.


The World Bank’s Open Knowledge Repository (OKR) is the official open-access repository for research findings and knowledge products of the World Bank.

Note: The University of La Sabana is not responsible for the information and content published by the different institutions and portals listed on this research support page, the different links are available for reference, we are not responsible for the use, purpose and management of the users with the information and their respective platforms.